Prevailing approaches to analyze embedded software performance either require the deployment of the software on the embedded target, which can be tedious and may be impossible in an early development phase, or rely on simulation, which can be extremely slow. We promote cross-profiling as an alternative approach, which is particularly well suited for embedded Java processors. The embedded software is profiled in any standard Java Virtual Machine in a host environment, but the generated cross-profile estimates the execution time on the target. We implemented our approach in the customizable cross-profiler CProf, which generates calling-context cross-profiles. Each calling-context stores dynamic metrics, such as the estimated CPU cycle consumption on the target. We visualize the generated calling-context cross-profiles as ring charts, where callee methods are represented in segments surrounding the caller's segment. As the size of each segment corresponds to the relative CPU consumption of the corresponding calling-context, the visualization eases the location of performance bottlenecks in embedded Java software, revealing hot methods, as well as their callers and callees, at one glance.
INTRODUCTION
Profiling of embedded Java applications is a tedious task that requires either a simulator of the embedded target platform or deployment of the application on that target. Both approaches have serious drawbacks. Simulation can be prohibitively slow. Software de-Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. PPPJ '09, August 27-28, 2009, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Copyright 2009 ACM 978-1-60558-598-7 ...$10.00. ployment and profiling on the target platform are time-consuming, too. Moreover, embedded Java systems often lack profiling support. In addition, because of resource constraints, some profiling techniques, such as calling-context profiling, cannot be applied on the target platform. Calling-context profiling is an important technique for locating performance problems in applications, since it yields detailed profiling data for each executed calling-context. The Calling Context Tree (CCT) [1] is a widely used datastructure for calling-context profiling, which stores dynamic metrics, such as CPU cycle consumption, for each calling-context.
In this tool demonstration, we promote cross-profiling [2, 3] for analyzing the performance of embedded Java software. The embedded software is profiled in any standard Java Virtual Machine (JVM) in a host environment, completely decoupled from the embedded target system. Nonetheless, the generated cross-profiles represent the execution time metric of the target system. The host environment is a typical machine for software development, providing sufficient resources for memory consuming profiling techniques, such as CCT construction. We present the customizable cross-profiler CProf 1 [2, 3] , which generates CCTs with the number of method invocations and an estimate for the CPU cycle consumption on the embedded target for each calling-context.
As CCTs typically comprise a large number of calling-contexts, there is need for a condensed visualization that eases the location of performance problems. This tool demonstration presents a new visualization of calling-context cross-profiles as ring charts, where callee methods are represented in segments surrounding the caller's segment. In order to reveal hot methods, their callers, and callees at one glance, the visualization can size each segment according to a chosen dynamic metric.
CROSS-PROFILING WITH CPROF
Cross-profiling executes applications in a host environment and yields profiles that estimate dynamic metrics, such as CPU cycle consumption, for a different target environment. In the case of the JVM, both the host and the target environment execute the same instruction set, JVM bytecodes [5] . However, the JVM may be implemented in fundamentally different ways on the host and on the target. We run CProf in a typical environment for software develop-ment, comprising a standard PC with any state-of-the-art JVM implementation that relies on just-in-time compilation and supports dynamic optimization of executing applications. In contrast, the target environment is an embedded Java processor that implements most JVM bytecodes in hardware.
As cross-profiling target, CProf supports embedded Java systems where accurate CPU cycle estimates are available for most bytecodes and where instruction cache misses may happen only upon method invocation and return. Some recent Java processors, such as the Java Optimized Processor JOP [7] , meet these requirements; JOP has a special instruction cache that caches whole method bodies.
In order to estimate the number of executed CPU cycles on the target while profiling workloads on the host, CProf relies on bytecode instrumentation techniques to intercept particular "points" in the program execution. More precisely, CProf intercepts basic block (BB) entries in the code, as well as method entry and method return. Upon BB entry, a statically pre-computed CPU cycle estimate for bytecodes in the BB is added to a counter that keeps track of the number of CPU cycles that would be consumed on the target if the workload was executed there.
Method entry and return are specially instrumented, in order to model variable CPU cycle consumption for method invocation and return bytecodes. This enables the runtime simulation of method caches, where the execution time of method call respectively return depends on whether the callee respectively the caller method is in the cache. Upon method entry, the concrete invoke opcode (invokestatic, invokespecial, invokevirtual, invokeinterface), an identifier of the callee method, and the size of the callee method (in bytes) are used for CPU cycle estimation. Conversely, on method return, the return opcode, an identifier of the caller, and the size of the caller are used.
CProf supports the customization of CPU cycle estimation and method cache simulation through pluggable components. Hence, it eases experimentation with different bytecode performance models and cache strategies, which is a prerequisite for an effective processor design space exploration, as reported in this paper.
CProf yields calling-context-sensitive profiles, estimating CPU cycle consumption for each executed calling-context. It relies on the CCT [1] to store dynamic metrics separately for each callingcontext. The CCT enables a detailed analysis of program performance and helps locate hotspots in the program code.
Regarding overhead, CProf significantly outperforms the target hardware [2, 3] . It runs standard Java benchmarks, such as SPEC JVM98 [8] or DaCapo [4] , without any problems, although these benchmarks cannot execute on the target. Cross-profiling is several orders of magnitude faster than VHDL simulators. For more details on CProf, we refer to [2, 3] .
ACCURACY OF CROSS-PROFILING
To assess that our approach is sound, we compare the CPU cycle estimates from the generated cross-profiles with the actual CPU cycle consumption on an embedded Java processor and compute the percent error of the estimates. For this experiment, we chose JOP [7] as target, because timing information is public available for all bytecodes.
Our evaluation is based on 3 embedded benchmarks, Kfl, Lift, and UdpIp. As JOP's execution environment is a typical embedded system without a filesystem and with only 1 MB memory, standard Java benchmarks, such as SPEC JVM98 or DaCapo, cannot be executed on the target hardware. Hence, only embedded benchmarks can be used for assessing the accuracy achieved by CProf. The benchmarks Kfl and Lift are based on real-world applications [6] . The benchmark UdpIp uses a TCP/IP stack, implemented in Java, in order to simulate a UDP-based client/server application. Each embedded benchmark is executed 10000 times, and in the generated cross-profile the cumulative CPU cycle estimate of the benchmark harness (the method test()) is taken, effectively excluding the execution of startup code on the host.
In this experiment, JOP is clocked at 100 MHz in a low-cost FPGA and the memory access time is 2 clock cycles. It has a 4 KB FIFO instruction cache organized in 16 blocks. The three embedded benchmarks Kfl, Lift, and UdpIp are executed on JOP and the execution time is measured with a CPU cycle counter. The same benchmarks are profiled with CProf. Table 1 shows the execution times on JOP and cross-profiling results in clock cycles. The last column shows the percent error of the cross-profiling estimates. For two benchmarks, the error is well below 1%, for UdpIp the error is below 2%. The observed inaccuracies in the cross-profiles generated by CProf are due to imprecise CPU cycle estimates for certain (complex) bytecodes and differences in the Java class libraries between the host and the target. Nonetheless, for all measured benchmarks that run on the JOP hardware, the error in the CPU cycle estimates is below 2%. 2 
VISUALIZATION OF CALLING-CONTEXT PROFILES
CProf supports user-defined profilers to process the collected profiling data. A typical profilers dumps the calling-context crossprofile in a text file upon JVM shutdown. As a textual representation of a calling-context cross-profile can be very large and cumbersome to analyze, we provide a novel visualization tool for CProf that represents calling-context cross-profiles as ring charts, where callee methods are represented in segments surrounding the caller's segment. Figure 1(b) shows a conceptual representation of a callingcontext cross-profile for the code sample in Figure 1(a) . The crossprofile, which was generated by CProf using a cache simulator and cycle estimator for the JOP processor [7] , represents one invocation of method f(). Each calling-context stores the number of method invocations and the aggregated CPU cycle consumption for the CCT subtree. Figure 1 (c) presents a ring chart visualization where all callingcontexts have the same weight. For instance, the segments representing the callees of f() (i.e., g(int) and h()) have the same size and completely surround the segment of f(). This representation gives a condensed view of the overall CCT, but does not convey the dynamic metrics collected for each context.
In order to ease locating performance problems, we support a different visualization, where each segment is sized according to a chosen dynamic metric. Figure 1(d) shows the corresponding ring chart, where segments are sized according to CPU cycle estimates.
Here, the segments representing the calles of method f() have different size and do not completely surround the segment of f(). The execution of the callee g(int) consumes about 76% of the CPU cycles consumed by the overall execution of f(), whereas the callee h() (of method f()) contributes only little to the overall cycle consumption of f(). The part of the segment representing f() that is not surrounded by callee segments represents the CPU cycle contribution of f() excluding its callees.
Our tool not only supports different visualizations according to different dynamic metrics, it also allows, amongst others, for navigation in the CCT (i.e., selection of any calling-context to be displayed as root), for limitation of the CCT depth, and for marking calling-contexts with special properties (e.g., particular package, class, or method names).
Our visualization tool comes in two implementations. The first version is based on JavaScript and on the standard XML-based Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) 3 . It enables the developer to analyze calling-context cross-profiles in any standard web browser. The drawback of the first implementation is its high memory consumption, preventing the visualization of large profiles. The second implementation, which offers many advanced features and will be presented in this tool demonstration, is a Java Swing application. It has been optimized for displaying very large profiles comprising millions of calling-contexts.
CONCLUSION
In this tool demonstration, we present CProf, a configurable cross-profiler for embedded Java processors. CProf yields callingcontext cross-profiles, providing dynamic metrics, such as CPU cycle consumption, separately for each calling-context. We introduce a new visualization of calling-context cross-profiles as ring charts, where each calling-context corresponds to a ring segment. In order to reveal hot methods, their callers, and callees at one glance, ring segments can be sized according to a chosen dynamic metric.
Regarding limitations, CProf currently does not represent certain system activities of the target in the generated cross-profiles. For instance, the automated memory management on the target is not being simulated in the host environment.
With respect to ongoing research, we are working on techniques to simulate activities of the target runtime system on the host. Furthermore, we are exploring the possibility of cross-profiling for embedded Java systems that rely on just-in-time compilation (in contrast to Java processors). In addition, we are enhancing our visualization tools with a domain-specific language that allows a fine-grained selection, removal, or colorization of calling-contexts according to complex conditions, including also numerical bounds computed from selected dynamic metrics. 
